
BAD FOR PR1NCET0

If Yale Defeats Her the U. of
P. Team Must Take

Her Place iii

93'S THANKSGIVING GAME.

t Is Probable for the Three Teams

to Tie on the Season.

BASEBALL MAGNATES' MEETING.

Jesuits of a Good Daj's Pacing at the
Gttttenberg Tract

tJEKEEAL SPORTING KEWS OF THE DAT

tSrZCIAL TELEOEAJI TO TITT OISPATCn.
INew York, Xov. 14. If the struegle for

the inter-collegia-te football championship
ends, as is now quite generally anticipated,
iT&le will be the victor and the University
it Pennsylvania will carry off Becond
jonors. Yale has won from "Wesleyan and

. Pennsylvania; the latter has won from
Princeton and lost to Yale, while Prince-o- n

has won from "VYesleyan and lost to
Pennsylvania. It seems quite probable
.hat Pennsylvania will defeat "VYesleyan,
md if the expectation of Yale's triumph
iver Princeton is realized the standing at
oe close of the season would be as follows:

"W on. Lost.
Yale 3 l
Pennsylvania 2 1
Princeton 1 2
Wesleyan 0 3

Providing the results are in this way the
Pennsylvania!! would be entitled to play
Yale in 2f ew York on Thanksgiving Dav,
2S33. Thai woubi break off the long estab-
lished struggle between Yale and Prince
ton on Thanksgiving Day and be a severe
disappointment to Yale, which does not
relish the entrance ol Pennsylvania into
the charmed circle heretofore occupied ex-
clusively by Harvard, Yale and Prince-
ton.

To lose the Thanksgiving Day game with
Yale will be a crushing blow to Princeton,
for, according to the constitution of the
association the net receipts of that day are
equally divided between the contesting col-
leges, and the yearly contest at 2ct York
has been a rich financial plum. Providing
Princeton defeats Yale and Pennsylvania
vanquishes "Wesleyan, the standing of the
clubs would be as follows: Yale, won 2,
lost 1; Princeton, won 2, lost 1; Pennsyl-
vania, won 2, lost 1; Wesleyan, won 0, lost
8. It will be seen that Y'ale, Princeton and
Pennsylvania will be tied for first place,
and there is nothing in the rules covering
such a case.

YALE'S GOOD POINTS,

Some Causes TVhlch Make the New Haven
Men Formidable Players.

An Eastern football authority says:
"Yale's preeminence In football Is due to
n, variety or causes. Now Haven men dearly
love their college and look upon the name
Yale as almost sacred. Th ey go into a came
jf football as though their very life de-
pended upon the result.

"The New Haven men have also tetter
cnachers than the other collegians. Year
alter year the Alumni of Yale come to New
Haven and devote all their timo and laboro the adjmta:;o of the Yale teams.

"No other college shows the dash and vim
lootball contests as exhibited by Yale.

he New Haven men started the game on
.atyrday with a rush. Scaicely had the
earns lined up when the weatersof the blue
lashed at Pennsylvania's line with a rush
hat almost took the bicath away Irora the
Tniverslty lads. The result showed in fact
aat they rcallv were for a time piralvzcd
iy the terrific onslaught ot the Yale
Jaj ers."

Tale's Share of Tickets.
New Haves, Nov. It Scenes similar to

hose on tho opening of a new reservation
o settlement were witnessed hoie y

when Yale was allotted her share of the 0

tickets to the Yale-Harv- d game at
-- pringfleld next Saturday. The line was
formed at night fall testeiday and the
itudents camped outallnightawaitinc their
ihnnceat the S,000 tickets tobedistiibutcd.
Cards and other amusements helped to n

the wait, and when the sale opened the
uccious pasteboards quickly passed into
their hands.

IHE MAGNATES' MEETING.

Manager Buckcnberger Will Leave This
Evening for the Gathering at Chicago.

Manager Buckenberger, or the local base-
ball club, will leave for Chicago this even-'n- g

to attend the annual meeting ot the
League. He anticipates that come

npoitant questions will be discussed,
not prepared to definitely

lame the questions. Ho l of opinion that
.lie uirangoment will continue
for another year, because of the financial
bIigations that each of the dozen clubs is
.ntlcr. He also thinks there will be onie
ttle changes made in the playing rules.
It is admitted to be a lact that if the debt
liich now burdens the League had not ex-

ited there would have been no more of the
2 club Le.iaue system. All
ntelligent patron of the national tame are
ully convinced that it U the gieatest fuii-r- e

and most despotic at rangemen t that has
vcr characterized baseball. Tne monopoly

so close unit dozens of pi aye is have been
vstomatically robbed with impunity and
itli the full concurrence of persons who a
csrorso ago were ruining the game by
neir blatant cues about the unjust treai-le- nt

of plajers. Then the latter wero uet-e- r

off than they ever had been andpiobably
verwillbe. At present this trust and Its
erv questionable methods is detended
lost beat tily by the distupters refetredto.
It Is likely that the question of the

of the big compact will he dis-uss-

at the meeting tins week. Public
entiment is strongly against the system.
What is known as the kite shaped"
laniond, a Aery foolish notion, also advo-ate- d

by the organ of the magnates, may
lso be talked about, but not seriously. The
leetinc may also fully discover that sev-r- ul

clubs ate in a very bad financial condl-o-

FETEB IS SABCASTIC.

ackson Talks About Mr. Corbett and His
Refusal to Fight.

New Tore, Nov. 14. Special. Peter Jack
m and his manager, Patson Davits, d

here y after a prosperous week
l Washington and Baltimore. The dusky
oxer from the Antipodes appears to be in
ccellent spirits notwithstanding Jim Cor-eti- 's

apparent aversion to make a match
ith llitn. Peter is n patient fellow. He
aited a long time for a chance at his coun
3 man. Prank P. Slaviu, and says he can
ait Just as loug for Corbett.
"It seems to one," said Jnckson
that pugilism has given way to acting in
his country. Corbett is an actor, and a
rctty good one, I am told. So Is Sullivan,
might take to the stago If nothing el'e was

ilt forme to do, but I uoubtif there would
e any money in playing "Olhellci." Colored
ctors aie not popular in America, so I will
tick to my pioicssion. Of course it would
c quite unnecessary forme to say that I
m anxious for a match with Corbett. His
ather is opposed to glove fighting, and the
Mifornian would not think of opposing nis
ither's wishes. He will box Mitchell,
ough because the Britisher said some

ai-s- things to liim on the Bowery some
nieago. Well, I don't blame him for

an Insult."
It Is strange that the American champion

as changed his mind so suddenly on ono
olnt," the black fellow continued. "Belore
's fight with Sullivan he declared that win
lose he would seek a match with me."

The ur Trouble.
New Tone, Nov. 14 On Wednesday
lalrman Karmond, of the L. A. W. ltacing
oard, will sail for London. He goes as
'presentatlve of the League of American
'heolmen, to attend a convention on the
aiateur question. With a view to romedy-i- j

the defect at present surrounding the
latcur ruling, the National 'Cyclist
Uou, of EnrflazO, has cal!d a meetln; of

delegates from tuo loading amateur bicycle
organizations In Franco, Belgium, Holland,
Germany, Denmaik, Canada and America,
to be held lu London, November 23 and 21,
for a discussion of tlio subject and the
adoption of a uniform amateur rule. Ray-
mond goes m ltli power to act.

BiCINQ AT QUTIEHBEBG.

"A Good Day's Racing and the Winners Very
Well Backed,

. GcTTisBHitt, Nov. 14. Special. The raC
ing hero to day was very good and the atten-
dance large. Each winner was well backed
and the talent came on tall right. Summaries:

First race, (100, or which 50 to second, for maid-
ens, winner to be sold at auction, six furlongs
Fancy gelding 101, McGlone. first: John R 99, W.
French, second; Vexation gelding 97, Howe, third.
Johnny O'Connor 109, Lady Ballard SO, Montero
101, Nattle Hamilton filly 98. Jackpot 100, also ran.
Time, 1:19V. Betting! Fancy gelalng, IS to S and 4
to 5; joliu It 99, 8 to 1 and 3 to 1: Vexation gelding.
4VtolandlStol: JO'CounorJ09. 2 toiandStoi:
Lady Ballara. 10 to ana 4 to 1 ; Montero. 50 to 1 and
10 to 1; Nttli Hamilton flllr. 11 to 5 and 4 to S:

I Jackpot, 40 to land IStol.
f Second race, purie (900, or which S75 to second.

ror beaten winner to be sold at auc-
tion, live and one-ha- ir fnrlonn Eleanor 109. Mar
tin, flnt;Ondawa 97, Mason, second; Trump 103.
H. Jones, third. Miss Fliher 100, Jlmmle Lambler
97. Violet - 91, Vocal 100, Cocoa 94. Happy Maid
103, Idabo 100. alo ran. Time. 1:10X. Betting:
Eleanor. 1 to 2 and out; Ondawa, 10 to 1 and 2 to 1:
Trump, 8 to 1 and 6 to 0; Mis. Fisher, IStol and 8
to 1 1 Jlmmle Lambley, 10 to 1 and 3 to 1: Violet S. 8
to 1 and 2 to 1 ; Vocal, 20 to I and 5 to 1: Qocoa, 12 to
1 and 4 to 1; Happy Maid, 100 to 1 and 30 to 1; Idaho,
100 to 1 and 10 to 1.

Third race, parse $400. or which 50 to second,
penalties and allowances, six and one-ha- lf

Belle 113, Martlr, first; Miss Belle 115,
Flvnn. 6eeondt Trinity 117 H. Penny, third. Sir
Richard 101 also ran. Time. Bettlngi
Jin Belle. 9 to 10 and out; Miss Bc.le. 2 to 1 ana 1 to
1; Trinity, S to 1 and ei eu; Sir Richard, 40 to 1 and
lOtol.

Fourth race, purse $400. or which M to second,
the winner to be sold at auction, four ana one-ha- lf

furloncs-Zenoblal- Ol, T. Flvnn, Hist; Bob Suther-
land 107. Morris, second: Polydora 107, Martin,
third. Mucilage 93, Gladiator 111. May D 104,
bhoUnerSS, McKeever 90, Woodchopper 111, Bon
Voyage It. Ellen 98, also ran. Time. :561. Bet-
ting: Zenobla, 6 to 5 aim 2 to 5; Bob Sutherland, 10
to 1 and 4 to 1; Polydora.4 to 1 and 7 to 5; Mucilage.
10 to 1 and 6 to 1; Gladiator. 10 to land 4 to 1: May
D. 20 to land 6 to It buotover, 100 to land 30 to I;
McKeever, 10 to land 4 to 1; M oodchoppcr, 7 to 1
and 2 tot; Hon Voyage, 40 to 1 and 15 tol; Ellen,
100 to 1 and 30 to 1.

Filth race, purse (300 of which $50 to second,
winner to be sold M auction, one mile and quarter

Allen Bane lit. H. Penny, first; Headlight 105,
Morris, second: Harry Alonzo lOo, Stewart, third.
FenelonlH, Frontcnac 1C5, Eminence 93, also ran.
Time. ZiWi. Betting Allan Bane, 6 to 1 and 2 to
1: Headlight, 4 to 1 and 6 to S: Harrv Alonzo, 2 to 1

and I to 5: Fenelon, 11 to 5 and 4 to 5: Frontenac.
10 to 1 and I to 1 : Eminence, 20 to 1 and 8 to 1.
Slth race, purse 2400 or which $50 to second,

winder to be sold, seven furlongs Balbrlffgan 97,
Howe, first: Eusrcnle 89, 11 rooks, second: Addled.
103. Shield, third. Villa Marie 108. Glenlochy 103,
Joe Courtney 117, Kadlant 99 James Town 111,
MacAulay 107, signature 109, Brown Charlie 120,

atontovrn 113 also ran. Time. 1:32. Betting
Balbrlggan, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1; Eugenie. 3 to 1 and
even: Addle II.. 8 to 1 and 3 to 1: Villa Marie. 5 to 1
and 2 to 1: Glenlochy, so to 1 and 10 to 1; Joe Court-ne- j.

20 to land 8 tol: Radiant, 10 to 1 and 3 tol:
Jamestown. 10 to 1 and 10 to 1: MacAulay, 20 to 1
and 8 to 1; Signature, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1; Brown
Charlie, S to 5 and 3 to 5; Eatontown, 20 to 1 and
8 tol.

To-Da- Guttenberg Card.
Louisville, Nor. 14. Special. The fol-

lowing pools were sold heie this evening on
races at Gutfenberg:

First race, of a mile Rcgslls IIS. IS;
Dalesman 107, $12: est Farms 107, $10: Harry Ire-
land 107. $25; BiacUock 10 12; Mulliatton 102. $2;
Cralt 102. $2: Extra 1U2, $3

Second race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs se

112. $2: Macintosh 112, $15; Beldcmonlo 112.
$3: Bess McOuff 109. $10; Panway lt. $3); Johny
0'Oonnor97 $i; Vexation gelding 97, $2.

Third race, of a mllc-Uth- 117.
$2: Prlscllla 109 III: Ellen 109. $2: Prunty 109, $2;
Glorlana 104. $23; Jurv colt 102, $2; Express 102, $.'0.

Fourth race, one mile King Crab 116. $25: Bur-
lington ill. $10: Blltzen 109, $10; Klot 102, $10;

$10.
Fifth race, three-eight- or a mile Imp Josie

112, Falsestep colt 108. PattlSIng 107, Felicity colt
100, FetlclaflUv97. Turntaw filly 97, Rhoda filly 97,
$23: Miss K ell St Minnie filly 94; field. $25.

Sixth race, of a mile Hazel-hur- st

113. $15: Mr Walter Raleigh 113, $10; Daniel
110, $2; Chauncey 101, f Z; Falrplav 101, $2: Addle B
101, $2; Alma T 83, $2a; Narbonne colt 9a, $2.

OPENED THE ,H0W.

Frizes Awarded to the Best Horses Ex-

hibited at New York.
New York, Nov. It The eighth annual

horse show opened in the Madison Square
Garden y quietly enough. Everything
had been well arranged Beforehand and if
there was anything noticeable about the
opening of the show it was the absence of
confusion. Some of the big aristocrats
were let out and at once became the center
of admiration of those who had collected
beneath the roof ot the garden. Every
horse in the show appeared in the pink of
condition. There ate" in all classes 470 horses
stabled in the garden. Tho list ot entries
included CSO horses, so that over 200 are
stabled outside. The following prizes were
awarded

Jumpers, Mayor Grant's gray gelding "Ox-
ford;" Clydesdale stallions. Queen's Own,
sire Pi nice of Wales dam Buckley Eate;
coaching stallions Dauseur. bied by M.
Dagu, France; Galloway's, ridden, four
j ears old or over, James T. Hyde's brown
mare Clax; thoroughbied stallions, three
years or over. Mikado, breeder D. D. With-
ers; Arabs, "Imperial Accionlsta." bred by
G. Hermanns, Spain; roadsters

shown in w agon, Joseph Agostlni's bay
mate, Mary.

Results at Nashville.
Nashville, Nov. It Following were the

lesnlts of the races here
First race, selling, purse $2X). five furlongs --Sly

Lisbon, 7 to 1. won cleverly by a length: Granite,
3 to I, second by a head, driving; Blanche's Last,
8 to 5. third. Time. 1:08

Second race, selling, purse $200, six and one-ha- lf

furlongs Critic. 4 to 5, won In a gallop by four
lengths: KUdare. 3 to 1, second by two lengths;
Whlttler. 4 to 1, third. Time, 1:2S.

Third race, haudl-a- purse $250. added, five
furlongs Ed Greenwood. 2 tol, won In a hustling
finish by half a length: MUs Mosel), 0 to 1. second
by three lengths; Klnaora King, 6 to 1, third.
Time. 1:05.
i ourtli race, purse $200, one mile Quotation. 10

tol, won easily by three lengths; Ethel Gray, 3 to
5. second by three lengths: Lampost, 7 to 1, third.
Time. 1:47.

Fifth race, selling, purse $00. five and one-ha- lf

furlongs Tie Celvtr.fi to 'J, won galloping by a
length; Duenna, sto5. second byanose; Agalon,
Stol. third. .No time taken.

Thanksgiving Day Shoot.
On Thanksgiving Day tho Allegheny Eagle

Gun Club will hold its fourth annual shoot
on the club grounds, Marshal avenue. The
shcotwill start at 10 o'clock a. m., and live
pigeons, sparious and clay piaeous will bo
shot at A free lunch will bo served on the
giounds.

General Sporting Notes.
A LOCAL sporting man wants to bet $30 that God-da- rd

will uetcat Maher.
Dibekt wrenched his arm and skinned hit nose

in the game last baturdar.
SW ASUIJGTOX Is reaching ontfor Walter Wlhnot,
dui is not: llkel) to secure hlsi.

Captaiv aull. of the P. A. C. has a lame back,
but hejs out attending to business.

Bert acll. of the P. A. C. football team, still
has a closed eye, tne result of Saturday's game.

llElFELri.vcFR, Donnelly and Malley. of the
team, went West yesterday morning.

L. II. The money has not been paid, and the
natter will be diait wltn at the Chicago meeting
this week.

ritiLKVELLIs pitching good ball In California
now. He struck out 35 men In four games ana
gave nine bases on balls.

Colonel hill Letcher has retired from the
turf lor good. He does not like some of the new
elements creeping into the game.

Joe Walcott. the lightweight whom Tom
O'Honrke has broueht out and billed as a wonder.
Is short In reach and of little account.

Lojiax. S. Martin and "Rags" Brown will play
hcreatie. lu all the P. A. U. games. They will be
In the game against the Lehigh Coljege.

Hosmer's challenge to Bnbear was for jE200a
side. Ineorreetlv cabled to Ensrland as dollars, hut
the Englishman has not yet dignified his accept-
ance.
There is every probability that the Oxford and

Cambridge boat race or 1693 will take place on bat-urd-a,

March 18, or three weeks earlier than this
3 ear

Tiif League "Organetto"wants something mor e
amusing man the aiincnnium piau or flayers'
Leigui- - adopted this trip, viz., ther'klte-shape- d dia-
mond "

Brooklyn will hold its first bench show at Cler-
mont aenue rink November 22 to 25 Inclusive. It
will be held under the direction of the National
Grei hound Club of America and $5,000 in prize
cup will be awarded.

Milan. Italv, has a trotting track which Is roar
and a hair furlongs In itrcumlereuce. 'there is an-
other track in the shape of the figure eight, meas-
uring ouc mile and a quirtir, for runners. Atraclc
of this shape was suggested years ago by the late
W. II. Wilson for harness races.

Chris Smith, of the Kendall Stable, is betting
$10.1X0 or $13,ou0 a day at Hawthorne. He beau
Ullman's game and loses in the local ring, Ycster-d-a

he bet $j0j Bonnie Byrd at evens lu the Nash-
ville rice which his own Joe Carter won at 4 to 1.
and (3 0 on '1 he Sculptor a place at 1 to 1 In the
Nashville race which his own Forest liace won.

All About a Dress.
Mrs. Browne's new dress has caused consider-

able talk of late. She said It cost her less than a
dollar, but none of her friends thought that pos-

sible.
The secret is out at last, however, for Mrs.

Browne told a friend that the dress was really her
raded gray serge that she dyed over with fast
brown diamond dye and brightened up with a few
ribbons. Diamond Dyes," Mrs. Browne says,
"are made especially for home use and never fall
to give good results If the simple directions aro fol-

lowed."
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SMITH'S HERESY TRIAL.

He Hates Objections to the Suf--

ficiency of the Charge.

HIS POINTS ARE OVERRULED.

Ministers Who Eaid They Believed Dim

Guiltj Sit as Judges.

THE SUMMARY. OP THE ACCUSATIONS

Cincinnati, Nov. U. The trial of Prof.
Henry Preserved Smith, of Lane Uni-
versity, on charges of heresy commenced
here y. The summary of the charges,
is as follows:

Charge 1, That Smith taught in articles
published in the New lork Evangelist of
March 27 and April 7. contrary to the rules
and regulations of the church, abandoning
the essential features of tho doctrine of the
church.

Charge 2, That he taught. In a pamphlet
entitlcd'lliblical Scholarship's Inspiration."
that the Holy Spirit did not so control tho
holy writers In the Holy Scriptures as to
make their utterances absolutely truthful;
that is, free from error when interpreted in
their rational and intended sense.

Charge 3, That in the samo pamphlet,
while alleging the Holy Scriptures are in
spired in an infallible- - rule or faith and
practice, ho denied in fact their inspiration
In which inspiration is attributed to tho
Scriptures by theScripturos themselves, and
by the Confession of Faith."

Incidents Surrounding the Trial.
The trial is held in the First Presbyte-

rian Church, the oldest church organization
in the city. It was this church that pi anted
the first seed of Presbyterianism in the
valley of the Ohio. Inasmuch as the
charges rest up on papers published by the
accused it is more than likely that the
opinion formed by the members of the
Presbytery from a reading of his papers
will hardly be greatly modified by the

own argument in defense of his po-
sition. The liev. Dr. Lyman Beccher,
father of Henry "Ward Beecher, was brought
to trial in this church.

Dr. J. P. Scott, of Lebanon, is Moderator.
Prosecutors Dr. HcKibben, Kev. Thomas
Lowe and Elder S. H. Shields and several
hundred interested listeners were present.
Rev. E. D. Morris, being unavoidably de-

tained in Brooklyn, was by vote enrolled as
present

Prof. Smith made a specific objection to
three members of the Presbytery sitting as
jurors or judges. They were Kev. Mr.
Dawson, Eev. Kobertson and Rer. Francis.
These ministers had in published inter-
views in the newspapers publicly declared
that thev believed him guilty of the charges
against him.

Upon a motion by Rev. Frank Monfort
that Pro l. bmith s objections to the organi-
zation of the court be not eustained, a large
majority voted in the affirmative.

Die Presents His Case.
The professor began then, in a calm way,

devoid oi feeling or passion, to present his
case. He first argued against the regularity
of this proceeding, claiming that the Com-
mittee on Erroneous Teaching had no right
to inquire into the ministerial standing of
individual members. That was a judicial
process. He further charged that tne com-
mittee was prejudiced, appointed to repre
sent one opinion only. This, he declared,
was avowed in open Presbytery by the
Moderator in making the appointment, and
it was lurther evident from the form of the
report itself.

He further declared that it was irregular,
because this judicial proceeding was taken
without the distinct inquiry on the part of
the Presbytery whether it be necessary,
for the ends of discipline to investigate the
alleged offense. This violates that provis-
ion of the book of discipline which de-

clares that effort should be made by private
conference with the accused to avoid, if
possible, the necessity of actual process.
This had not been done in his case. The
committee had only sent him a demand that
he retract what he had written. But as
these objections had already been virtually
overruled he simply put them in the record
for such use as maybe possible hereafter.
He then proceeded to remind the court of
the necessity for extreme caution in deter
mining the questions presented to not let
previously formed opinions overrule the
process ot reason.

The Sufficiency of the Charges.
Those familiar," he said, "with the re-

cent history of our church must realize that
just now we are in.the midst of influences
unfriendly to a calm and unbiased consider-
ation of doctrinal issues. The very fact
that we are revising our confession ot faith
seems to make some minds more sensible
than usual to doctrinal issues. The sole
Question now before us is the sufficiency of
tne charges and specifications presented by
your committee. Except this everything
bearing on the case, or supposed to bear on
it, should be resolutely shut out of your
minds."

"The charges of the committee allege cer-
tain facts; they allege lurther, that these
facts constitute au ofienae against the Pres-
byterian Church. "Whether the average
facts are true is a question of evidence to
be proved in the trial itself. "Whether,
even if they be as alleged, they constitute
an offense is a question not of testimony but
ot law. In other words an indictment
must be sufficient in law before it can be
pleaded to and tried upon the evidence."

He then took up the charges against him
one by one and raised objections to their
sufficiency. On these grounds be asked
that the charges referred to be stricken out
At this point the Presbytery adjourned.

HANGED FOR HIS CRIME.

A. Gambler Who Killed the Man Who Pat
Up a Job on Him.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 11 Angelo
Petrillo was hanged in the New Haven
county jail yard this forenoon. The drop
fell at 10:10 o'clock. At 10:55 the body
was cut down and life pronounced extinct
by the surgeoos in attendance. Petrillo,
previous to the murder, was employed at
Sargent's hardware manufactory, and was
quite a gambler in his leisure hours. It
was on account of a loss of $200 at monte,
at which he was an expert thrower, that
ltd Petrillo to kill his brother-in-la-

Miohael Demeo, who put up a job on him
with a New York professional gambler.

The crime was committed April 18, 1891.
Demeo and his brother were riding when
Petrillo met them. An Italian woman who
witnessed the tragedy from her yard, saw
Petrillo grasp Demeo by the arm and
heard him say: "If you don't give me my
monev, J200, you stole from me 1,11 drop
you like a pear.'1 Demeo replied, "Ihave
not got your money, j Then Petrillo shot
Demeo and ran. He was captured that
night just as he had completed preparations
for flight He was convicted at the October
term in 1891 and sentenced to be hanged
.November 14, iyz.

FOB C0L0HIE3.

An Imperial Conncil Snggested by the Fed-
eration League of Great Britain.

IOKDon, Nov. 14. The special committee
appointed by the Council of tho Imperial
Federation League to consider definite pro-
posals for a federation of the
bodies or the British Empire has prssented
au exhaustive and very important report.
The committeo suggests the foimatlonofan
Imperial Council which should con-
sist of members appointed by
each of the various
colonies, together with the British
Prime Minister, the Secretaries of State,
Foreign Affairs, War, the Colonies and
India, the First Lord of the Admiralty and
the Chancellor of the Hxchequer. ,

The method or raising funds at the outset
should be left to the choice of the

States, but a uniform principle mizht
utterward be found and substituted. The
commutes proposes that an imperial con-
ference be summoned to consider the ques-
tion, the conference, If it is deemed neces-
sary, to be preceded by a royal commission.
The committee closes its report witn a
strong aopeal to the Ministry to take action
In this direction.
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EXPIANATIONj

o CLOUDLESS. 25 PAltTLT CLOUST,

Arrow ales with wind.
First figures at station indicate temperature;

next figures indicate change in temperature; and
figures underneath, ir anv. indicate amount or
rainrall or melted snow in hundredths or an inch
during past 12 hours: T indicates trace or precipi-

tation; isobars, or solid black lines, pass through
points or equal pressure; isotherms, or dotted lines,
equal temperature.

Storms generally nove from west to east In
atmospheric waves, of which the crssts are

WiiTBiB CosDiTiOiS Ihe stoim has moved slightly east and still to the, nprtli of Mon-

tana. A second storm of slight intonsity has developed in the Carolinas.
The clearing condition has moved northeastward to tho Nova Scotia coast A second

clearing condition stretches In a ridge ot moderato high pressure irom Lake Superior to
the West Gulf. A third is central off the North Pacific coast.

Eain has fallon in the Ohio and Lower Mississippi Valley, the South Atlantic States and
the Lower Lake region. The temperature has risen in the Atlantic states and west ot tho
Middle and Upper Mississippi Valleys and has generally risen elsewhere,

FOR WESTERN PENNS7LVANIA AND WEST VIRGINIA. LigM thowen, fair at

night, cdcler, variable Kt'ntfs becoming Northwesterly.

FOR OIlIOFair tcet, shoiccrs followed by fair east,' cooler, east, warmer by Wednesday

morning, variable wind becoming south.

Pittsbueo, Nov. H. The Local Forecast Official of tbo Weather Bureau furnishes the fol-

lowing:
Bahombteb 8 a. jr., SO 03; 2 r. H., 29 99; 8 r. M., 29 95.

Belative Humidity 8 a. m., 48: 2 p. m SJ; 8 r. it, 43.

PnrripiTATioir tiast 24 hours from 8 p. jr., 0.

Temperature 8 A. M., 51; 12 M., 62; 2 P. v., 63; 5 p. M.

average, 56, which is 11 degrees aoovo the normal.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The National Farmers' Alliance will
meet in Memphis

The Sailors and Firemen's Union of
England has issued a mnnilesto warning
the public to avoid steamers that uro
manned by Lascars.

William Williams, a Jilted lover, created
a sensation Sunday at Petertavey, England,
by killing the girl, Emily Dodge, and his
rival and then himself.

Jesse Sykes, an old farmer residing three
miles from Newport, lnd., met with a hor-
rible death last evening. He fell in a fit
and was eaten up by hogs.

At a recent meeting of the Austrian So-

ciety of Engineers, Herr Eostter described
his invention of an eleotrio railway, calling
Into use a loco-moto- r which will travel 123
miles an hour.

The whole county of Capo May is greatly
excited over the lobbeiy of the lesldence of
Captain Elilan Wheatou, at Tuckahoo, some
time during the early part of the week. The
amount taken was $35,000 In cash.

Governor Bontt, of Colorado, is in re-
ceipt of a telegram from Meeker, Col., tell-
ing of an invasion of the Colorado National
Park by White Kiver Utes, who are said to
be slaughtering game by the thousands and
stealing all stray cattle.

The Navy Department has decided to
put six new vessels of tho navy In commis-
sion. Ordors to this effect have just been
received at the various naval stations, and
caily December will see the first of them
flying a commission pennant.

A deputation of unemployed Hebrews
has waited upon Rabbi Adler, in London, to
ask assistance and advice. The Rabbi urged
them not to tako pni t in tho pioposed bare-
foot procession and deprecated their con-6-

ting with Anatchlsts as detiimental to
their cause,

Tho differences existing between the
Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific
Railroad and the telegraphers in Its employ
are now in tho hands of the Order of Kail-wa- y

Telegraphers for adjustment, although
at this time the chances for an early settle-
ment are anything but flattering.

The Duchess or Marlborough will receive
the 11,000,000 Insurance on the Duke's life.
He had taken out policies in this large
amonnt as a recognition of the Immense
sums the Duchess has expended in lepalrlng
and beautifying Blonhenn Palace, from
which the Duke's funeral took place yester-
day,

While a company of troops wero waiting
at the Compiegne station in France Sunday
one of the privates Insulted and struck an
officer, felling him to the ground and cry-
ing: "Long live anarchy! Down with the
army and its officers." The man was at
once turested. The penalty for striking an
officer is usually death.

The steamer Landowne has arrived at
St. John's, N. B with Cantain Samuel Wolf
and thiee of theciowofthe schooner Arbu-
tus, which was wrecked near Gamut Book,
Thursday night. The vessel ana wreckage
drifted to sea and after being 35 houis in the
rigging the Landowne sighted them and
rescued the men. They are In a dying con-
dition.

Emery H. Wilson, one of the most prom-
inent Republicans In the East, says the
question of restriction of immigration will
tome before Congress eaily in December.
Mr. Wilson says that Senator Chandler has
prepared a bill with that end in view, pro-
viding that Immigrants must mako thrco
months' application to the United States
Consuls abioad.

Angelo Petrillo was hanged in tho New
Haven county Jail yesteiday morning. The
crime for which Petrillo was hanged was
the murder of his brother-in-la- Michael
Demeo, April 18, 1891. Potrlllo was a gambler,
andDemoo played a sharp tilok on him,
which brought about tho tragedy. This
hanging was the first In New Haveu for U
yeais, the last being in 1881, when Chip
bmith was executed:

SAM'L 07 FOSEK'S TBIAL,

He Appears Before tho Court a Second
Time on the Charge of Murder.

San Francisco, Nov. 14. The second
trial of Maurice Sterlinger, better known
as N. B. Curtis, the actor lamillor to Amer-
ican audiences irom his plav "Sam'l;of
Posen," and who is charged with having
shot and killed Policeman Alexander
Grant on the night of September 11. 1891,
came up b.'fore Judge Murphy, of the'Su-prem- e

Court,
Curtis is charged with having killed the

policeman while resisting arrest lor disor-
derly conduct. At a former trial, in which
the jury disagreed, the defense aimed to
show that the policeman was shot and
killed by a footpad, and that the arrest of
Curtis was a case of mistaken identity. The
proceedings y were confined to seour
ing a jury, a task which is expected to oc-

cupy most of the week.

Tjie latest fashions in winter hats and
bonnets, which wero introduced In Paris
November 1, will be received by me for
Wednesday, November 16 Largo solootion
of my own designs at reasonable prices.
Ordeis to match costumes trom $5 upward.

Mlle. E. Dbeter, 644 Pcnn avenue.

The People's Store, Fifth Avenue.
Webster's unabridged dictionary nt 69a to-

day. Campbell & Dies.

Dewitt's Llttlo Early Klsers. NoRripliJs,
no pain, no nausea; easy plU to take.
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marked "Hlcb" and the oval trough, or deprew
slon, "Low." These waves move eastward oa an
average or COS miles per day.

High winds, rain or (ir cold enough) snow, south-
erly winds, and consequently high temperature,
usually precede "Lows" across the country.

When the "Low" pases east or a place the wind
changes to north, bringing lower temperiture.
clearing skies, and often cold waves and northers.

The high area brings sunshine.

61; 8 P. it., 59. Highest, 65; lowest 46

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Business Continues Talr With the Water
Rising at Lower Points.

fSrEClAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISFATCII.3
Louisville, Nov. H. Business fair. Weather

rainy. Rler rising, with 1 foot 6 Inches on the
falls, 3 feet 10 inches In the canal and 4 feet 5 inches
below. The Telegraph and Bonanza succeeded the
tuy oi arroiuon ana i;ongo in tne Cincinnati
trade. Departures For Cincinnati. TeleitraDh:
lor uarroiuon, .nig nauawna; lur Evansvllle,
Carrie Hope.

What Upper Gauges Show.
SfOROANTCtwsr Iliver 4 feet and stationary.

Weather doudy. Thermometer 6: at 4 P. M.
u'AttREN Hirer l.S feet. Weather cloudy and

cool.
Beowxsville Blver 5 feet 7 Inches and station-

ary. Thermometer 68 at 6 p. Ji.

The News Prom Below.
' Wheeling Kiver 5 feet 0 inches and rising
slowly. Departed Annie Laurie. Pittsburg; Liz-
zie Hay, Pltisburg, Cool and cloudy.

River 7 feet 2 Inches and rising.
Cool.

bT. Louis River 5 feet and stationary. Clear
and pleasant. No boats.

Picked Up on the Bock.
The Return was doing Job wort at the wharf

3 esterday.
It is again rnmorcd that T. ST. Jenkins has pur-

chased the towbo.it lioaz.
Staoe of water below the Davis Island dam, 4.9

nches. Kiver stationary.
THE Cyclone passed Galllpolls this mornlns; onher way here with empties.
The J. N. Bunton started at 9 f. m. on Saturday

for Cincinnati after an empty tow.
TnE George Shiras and Frank Gllmore startedfor Cincinnati after empty tows yesterday.
The steamers Adam Jacobs and Elizabeth IeftrorMorgantown and Ulubeth on time yesterday.
The Charley Hook came In from above last nljrht

wlih a barge load or sawdust and H e Oovcrnmcutbarges.
The descent left for Cincinnati for a tow orempties yesterday, taking with her two loadedcoal flats.
The Elaine arrived from Taritersburg yesterdayWlt ' '? elupt3r flats' ""ruing with ono loaded

Captains Andrew BtOTOx, 0r Nashville, andGeorge I'oe. or the steamer Bedrord, wero in town

The Ben Hurr arrived from Parkersburir at 7 A
with"ag'ood?3p.a ,here,ura ,rl" ! ytday

THE Coal City stnet at Duff's riffle and the

WANAMAKER
HOTEL

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound '

Is a Harmless, Positive Cure
for the worst form of Female Complaints, ail
Ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements, also Spinal
Weakness and Leucorrhcea.

It vf ill dissolve and expel tumors from the
uterus inan early stage of development, and
checks the tendency to cancerous humors.

It removes faintness, flatulency, weakness
ef the stomach, cures Bloating, Headache,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleep-
lessness, Depression and Indigestion, also
that feeling of Bearing down, causing pain,
weight, and backache.

It acts in harmony with the laws that govern
the female system under all circumstances.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound fa unsurpassed. Correspondence
freelv answered. Address in confidence,
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO., Vnat, ilAtt.
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KOEHLER'S
Installment House
We GGCnpy Hie entire Ijuliaina;

Sixth Street,
. MENS' AND

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad-e & to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cast) Prices Without Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount purchase
must be paid down; the balance In small
weekly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Opea
daily, from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Saturday!
uaul U P. at.

LIQUORS dasles.
PURE OLD RYE WHISKIES

From $1 to $1 CO per quart.
CALIFORNIA PORTS, SHERRIES, Etc,

At 20c a quart.

The Only Licensed
Drugstore in the City,

G. EISENBEJS,
Successor to II. P. Schwartz & Co.,
WnOLVSALE ASD KlTAII. DBCOOIST,

113 FEDERAL &T ALLEGHENY. FA.
Tel. 3016. Established 1S53.

n

O. D. LEVIS, SOLICITOR OF

ATENTS
131 Fifth avc, next Leader, Plttsbur?

A new health and rest resort in the moun-
tains of SouthwesternPennsvlvania. Open
all year. Elegantly furnished. Special-
ly equipped with all kinds of baths, elec-

tricity and other remedial appliances for
the caro and lieallns of the stclr. 1 or par-
ticulars address DE. M. B. GAULT, Medical
Director, Marbleton. Somerset Comity,

Cut out Latimer's ad on page 7 It's
worth cash.

The Teople's Store, Fifth Avenue.
Cloth hound 12mo books at Bo

Campbell 4 Dick.
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Do you want to keep your husband home at night,
j.Cl.vaiV'A? and keep him agreeable and pleasant ? He must

smoke, and yet, you don't like the smell of his tobacco. You can
drive him away to his club out of just such things come misery,
unhappiness and divorce. The trouble is that he uses poor
tobacco. Coax him to get Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking
TOBACCO; its delicate aroma will not be offensive to you, and
it will not fill all the curtains, hangings and clothing with that
stale disagreeable odor that now troubles you. Keep your husbanfl
home, and avoid all risks by, having him smoke BULL DURHAM

Tobacco. Sold everywhere.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO , Durham, N. C.

THE best evidence of the good values we
giving is the constant increase in

business. Every day we .are selling more
than the same time a year ago. The facts
are our Suits made to measure $25 and $30 are"
great values,fully one-thir- d under lowest prices
extant. " Great assortment to

.
select from.

.
Again, we have Overcoats made ready to put on, Just as if your measure was

taken orcourse you save from 810 to $20. Good Overcoats from 815 to 830.

ANDEKSON BLOCS,

4

BOY'S

tho

Pa.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO thepoin
The Yankee who had been lying

at the point of death, and who whit-
tled it off and recovered, evidently
saw the point. We have whittled
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
PRICES TO A POINT, and if you
are as shrewd as the Yankee you will
see the point and er you self in
a Suit and Overcoat bought of the
MISFIT PARLORS, 516 Smithfield
street. We make a point of covering
people neater and better than any-
body, and we make the further point
of giving values beyond competition.
This we do at all seasons. Just now
we are scaling prices on many things
'way below the cost line.

OUR SPECIAL SALE

Is being taken advantage of by hun-
dreds. DON'T WAIT any longer.
See the

GREAT

BIG

GENUINE

BARGAINS

In Suits and Overcoats.
Will buy a Suit or Overcoat$8 that was originally made for $ 25

Will buy a Suit or Overcoat$12 originally made for $40.

jsWe guarantee to satisfy you
in Style, Material, Fit and Price.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

JAS. M'NEIL & BR0.,
BOILEU3. PLATE AND fiHEETlBOS

WORK.
PATENT SUEhT-IUO- ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an increased capacity- - nnd hydranlla

machinery, va are prepared to furnish all
work in our line clisaper and better than by
tlio old methods. Repairing and ceneral
machine work. Twenty-nint-h street and
Allegheny Valley Railroad a

OIL WEL.J. SUPPLIES.

ATTENTION, OIL MEN.

All kinds or SECOND-HAN- Boilers, En.
gtnes, Caslncr, Tubing, Drilling Tools, etc,
bought and sold. Estimates mado ou out-
fits and abandoned plants. .

T. F. GRUBBS,

91-- 92 Water St..

OIL WELL SUPPLY CO,

91 and 92 Water Street,

TITTSBUKG, PA.

After 19 Tears of Trial,

ELAINE,
THE

FAMILY SJMJA! OIL,

la Conceded to Be the Best and Safest 011
Known.

ELAINE'
NEVER VARIES IN QUALITY.

Cannot Be Exploded.
It is the very highest grade of refined pe-

troleum, from which in the process of manu-laotur- e,

every impurity has been eliminated.
Elaine is free from benzine aud parafflno;

1C will never chill In the coldest temperature
Known on this continont.

In color, Elaine is spring-wate- r white, and
its "Are test" 1b so bign as to mako ltas abso-
lutely safe as any lllumlnant known.

Haying no disagreeable odor, Elaine Is a
pleasant oil for family use.
Can-B- o Burned in Any Petroleum Lamp.
A POSITIVE PROTECTION FROM LAMP

EXPLOSIONS.

MAKES THE SAFEST AND BEST LIGHT
KNOWN.

ELAINE! Ts'a0fe OIL
100 Million Gallons ELAINE Sold In IS fears

From 1S73 to IBM. ,

Elatno Cannot Be Improved Upon.

WARDEN & OXNARD,
MANVrACTUBKBS,.

ft! PITT3BOSG,PA,

F'iT SlIlTfrltfrllM


